Background: Chronic subdural hematoma is a blood collection in the subdural space for more than 3 weeks from the onset of the bleeding. It is more likely to develop in infancy and after the age of 60 years. The incidence of subdural hematoma is 1-2 per 100,000 people per year. Objective: To delineate the most common feature aspects of SDH like: age, predisposing factors, symptoms and signs and different types of management of the disease. Patients and Methods: A prospective study of 40 patients from the period January 2012 -January 2014, and conducted in Gazi Al-Hariri Hospital of Surgical Specialties, disregarding the age, complaining of chronic subdural hematoma as proved by CT scan. It includes the predisposing factors, the symptoms and signs, the location of hematoma, mode of treatment, complications and the outcome. Results: In this study the highest incidence of CSDH was above 50 year and the second age group was below 1 year. It was more common in males than females and they were unilateral more than bilateral, as shown by C.T scan which was the most reliable method for diagnosis and assessment.
Introduction:
Definition: Chronic subdural hematoma is a blood collection in the subdural space for more than 3 weeks from the onset of the bleeding. (1) It is more likely to develop in infancy and after the age of 60 years. A high incidence in the former probably related to birth injury and bleeding tendency in infancy. In old age group, brain atrophy renders the bridging veins as they traverse the subdural space more vulnerable to injury. Young adults with chronic SDH should arouse suspicion of some element of brain atrophy. (1) Incidence: The incidence of Chronic SDH is 1 -2 per 100,000 people per year. The majority of patients are over 60 years or older, 25 -50% of patients have history of head trauma. (2) Anatomy: Subdural space is a potential space between the dura matter and the arachnoid matter. It contains a thin film of serous fluid. It doesn't appear to communicate with the subarachnoid space. The subdural space extends separately into the interhemispheric fissure along with both sides of the falx, because of the firm attachment of the thin inferior sagittal sinus. (3) The thin walled veins of the central nervous system cross the subdural space and are likely to be torn by a sudden movement of the brain leading to slow venous leakage of blood into the subdural space. (4 
Stages of Subdural Hematoma:
There are four recognized anatomic stages which could supply the basis for an estimate of the time from the onset of the hemorrhage: -For the first 18 hours, the subdural blood remains fluid or formed soft with non-adherent clots. -During the 2nd and 3rddays, the clots are recognizably firmer and adherent to the dura. -From the 4thday through the 2ndweek, the blood is very dark, clotted and sometimes separates to form yellow fluid. Evidence of organization is visible on the dural surface, but there's no inner membrane or neomembrane. The last stage consists of the formation of the neomembrane which was observed in the patients after 39 days from the injury. (5) Etiology: Trauma: Which is the most common cause in spite of the fact that preceding trauma is usually trivial, as sometimes unnoticed, 20-30% of the patients fail to give history of injury. (2, 5, 6) -Post Shunt: After the treatment of hydrocephalous with ventricular shunt especially in children. There is a chance for the development of a chronic subdural hematoma due to the siphon effect of shunt and the delayed expansion of brain which leads to rupture of the bridging veins which cross the subdural space. Once this complication occurs it's difficult to treat because we have either to choose between draining the blood and closing the shunt. Those patients who complained from minimum symptoms and signs were treated by conservative measures which included bed rest and corticosteroids. Those patients who did not need surgery were included in the study. Check scan were performed at two weeks interval to assess the progress of the condition. Those patients who needed surgery, their treatment and the type of anesthesia were dictated by their general condition. The old and unfit patients were operated under local anesthesia and burr hole drainage was performed. Those who were fit and in a good general condition, operations were done under general anesthesia, and the operation ranged from simple burr hole drainage to an extensive craniotomy. Children and those below 1 year of age were treated mainly with subdural-peritoneal shunt. All the patients submitted to operation, were put on prophylactic antibiotics. The location of the burr hole was determined by the site of the hematoma as determined by the preoperative CT scan. Mostly two burr holes were done in the frontal and the parietal region unless otherwise indicated. For bilateral hematoma both side were drained. For subdural-peritoneal shunt, only the lower end of the shunt system was used (Zero shunting). Finally, the study shows the condition of the postoperative follow-up for 1month. 
Results:

Discussion:
According to our study the majority of the patients were over the age of 50 and represent about 50% of the total number. This high percent may be related to the higher sensitivity of this group to trauma as their visual and ability deteriorate. Brain atrophy which is more severe in the older age group renders even minor trauma enough to produce chronic subdural hematoma, as stated by Lucas B. et al. (10) The second common age group is below 1 year of age and this may be attributed to their vulnerability to trauma and to the higher incidence of hydrocephalus which necessitates a ventricular shunt and this may result in increase the chance of post shunting chronic subdural hematomas as a complication and this finding is similar to the result found by Young J. et al. (11) Males were more affected than females and this may be due to the residence of the old age females at home in our country. In this study trauma comprises 55% and this is comparative with the study done by Khalid K. et al. They found that (1/4) of their patients where with unknown etiology which is nearly similar to our figure (22.5%). Those patients with unknown etiology might result from minor trauma that might be forgotten by the patient. (12) The post shunting chronic subdural hematoma might develop in the infant being the largest group affected; this might be related to fact of rapid decompression of ventricle by the shunt device or spillage of C.S.F during brain cannulation. This found also by George L.K. (13) Infant with hydrocephalous develops considerable increase in skull size in which case brain substance decrease with huge expansion of infant skull. With implantation of shunt big craniocerebral disproportion develop which will invite to development of chronic subdural hematoma, which is the same that had been found by Yang W. et al. (6) Headache was the most common presenting symptom followed by vomiting and hemiparesis and this nearly similar to the result of study of Ramnarayan R. et al. (2) Fits occur in (5%) of the patients and this may be occurred as a result of original trauma and made more severe by the additional effect of the hematoma on the cortex underlying it, this may explain the partial improvement of the patient regarding seizure after evacuation of hematoma. Nearly the same result has been noticed by Costa J. et al. (14) The high percentage of burr holes aspiration was due to its simplicity and can be done under local anesthesia for those patients who cannot tolerate major operation such as craniotomy and membranectomy. Subduralperitoneal shunt comprised 17.5% from the total surgical procedure, done mostly in children and those below 1 year of age. As seen by Andrew F. et al. (15) The good outcome of conservative treatment may be attributed to the fact that it's applied to patients with very good general condition. This has also been mentioned by Raj K. et al. (9) In this study 80% of patients completely recovered while only 7.5% died. The improvement occurred in many symptoms, a part from fit and deterioration in memory, which may be due to the fact that the cognitive abilities of the brain need long time to recover. Death occurred in 7.5% and this is similar to the figure of the study done by Travis M. et al., those patients who died they were in low score of consciousness and the brain might be damaged severely, that's why they gain no benefit.
Conclusions:
Major etiology of chronic subdural hematoma is head trauma. -The least possible etiology of chronic subdural hematoma is bleeding tendency. -The major presentation features of chronic subdural hematoma are headache, vomiting and hemiparesis, and to a lesser extent, disturbed level of consciousnessChronic subdural hematoma is managed according to age. In adult age group, the management was mainly by burr hole aspiration, and in children by shunting.
-It is found that burr hole aspiration surgery was superior to craniotomy due to favorable outcome. -In children and those below 1 year of age, shunting procedures were found to be sufficient in the majority of the patients. -The least possibility of recurrence has been reported in patients that are managed by burr hole aspiration and steroids.
